Wantdo Boy's Padded Winter Coat Thicken Warm Puffer Jacket with
Detachable Hood Review-2021

Waterproof: The winter coat with 3000mm/H2O waterproof index and Durable Water Repellent
(DWR) which could always keep your body dry and comfortable in the slight rain for about 2-3 hours
Warm: The quilted winter jacket with fleece lining and enough cotton padding that make the best
heat retention and keep warm in cold days
Windproof: The water repellent windbreaker featuring a removable hood with zipper, full front zipper
closure, and elastic cuffs design help to keep the wind out
Versatile: Match with a T-shirt or sweater as outerwear; the insulated jacket with a detachable hood
can also be worn as an underlayer in deep winter
Reflector: Reflective stripe on the front storm flap from neckline to bust line will be more visible in
low light areas
Occasions: Perfect for indoor and outdoor activities in school days, or spring outing, camping,
hiking, travelingPongee with Waterproof PU Membrane
For added warmth and water-repellent protection in winter environments, reach for the Wantdo
Boy's Puffer Jacket and never look back. Combining high quality synthetic insulation with PU
membrane, this jacket gives you the toasty warmth and weather protection.This jacket is made from
pongee fabric, which is water repellent, windproof, durable and abrasion resistant.Pongee fabric has
higher density, combined with a PU membrane under the fabric to form a windproof and water
repellent barrier.DWR (durable water repellent) shell keeps the clothes dry in light rain or misty
weather for 3 hours.
Features:
Insulated &Windproof & Water-repellent
Versatile detachable hood
2 handwarmer pockets
Reflective strip side the top fly
Soft flannel inner
PU membrane & coating
PU coating is a polyurethane barrier membrane, which has millions pores per square inch, with each
pore hundreds times smaller than a water droplet. These tiny holes are too small for water to pass
through quickly, and PU coating allows water beads to roll off to keep the fabric as dry as possible.
You'll stay dry in light rain or misty for 3 hours.
High Quality Pongee
Pongee is a medium-weight, balanced, woven fabric with an irregular filling and a fine regular warp.
The fabric is fully washable, durable, strong and tightly woven which also makes it aesthetic for
finished products. Besides, we are able to weave with a higher pongee thread count giving a
strengthened, durable winter jacket.
Windproof Designs
PU membrane is an ultrathin protective layer that is laminated to a high density pongee fabric,
making the fabric totally windproof. Removable hood with soft fleece helps to seal out wind and seal
in warmth. Ribbed elastic cuffs provides a close, comfortable fit for added weather protection.
Soft Flannel
Soft Flannel is a warm fabric of various degrees of weight and fineness. It is a plain-weave cloth
heavily brushed for softness. Flannel has an impressive ability to hold in heat and insulate and yet it
can still be breathable enough to wick moisture away. Soft and supple to the touch, wonderfully
warm.
280G Hand Plug Cotton
Adapt high-quality hand plug cotton (weights about 280g), each ounce of them has thousands of
fluffy hollow fiber that interlock and overlap to create insulating pockets of air, which is what keeps
you toasty and warm.
Removable Hood
The insulated coat's adjustable, removable hood provides added warmth and acts as a safeguard
against cold wind and frigid temperatures to keep your head and ears cozy and warm.

Warm pockets
Hand warmer pockets provide storage for accessories and extra comfort for frigid fingers. The
elastic cuffs and hem provide a close, comfortable fit for added weather protection.
Reflective Strip
A water-resistant puffer coat with light reflection strips on the top fly helps kids stay visible during
nights or in low light areas and performs the warning function on rainy days.
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